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Dixon and Bell 
Of Varsity Team 

Are Injured

Hamilton Tigers Defeat Argos,
Neither Team Scored a Try

H

\\ . yX

If you knew that you could jnove 
right now into a cosy, pretty home 
of your own would you not do so ?

j : ‘ ’ * \ 1 ] ‘ ! - ’ ; y *.

That is exactly u)hat you cart' do !
( • t • ' " I *
I i ... • -f . . Vi. * . m

f ISTEN ! We are making it possible for you to do so, and it is 
“ just probable it may really not cost you a dollar.

Here Is Our Plan.

o—*—
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Score Was 13 to 4, With Tigers 
Getting All Their Points From 
Kicks to Behind the Line.

MONTREAL, Nov.18.—The final game 
of the Intercollegiate Rugby series was 
played here this afternoon between the

SATURDAY RUGBY RESULTS.

i —Big Four—' ...............
13 Argos .........................*

—Senior Intercollegiate—
...................J..11 Varsity ..........
....................... 31 Ottawa College -, . 9

. —J unlor Intercollegiate—
............,.10 Queens III
-Senior O.R.F.Ü.—
................. 40 Peterboro .................9

—Intermediate Intercollegiate— 
R.M.C.............................25 Varsity II.

Hamilton
strong Varsity team and McGill, before 
a large crowd, which overflowed to the 
side lines. The Weather was ideal for 
football, as there was little wind. A 
large contingent of Toronto students 
accompanied the team and made a 
lot of polce, both at the game and 
around town last night. During the 
first half McGill played a much strong
er game than at ahy time this season.

Following is the line-up of the teams:
Varsity: Full back, Gall; halves, 

Dixon, Park, Newton; quarter, Foul'd»; 
scrimmage, Bell, Gage, Ritchie; wings, 
DDickson, '.Mluilr, Hlume, Thomtpeott,- 
Lajoie, Kingston.

McGill: Full back, Brydon-Jack; 
halves, Lea, Ross, Blggell; quarter, 
Forbes; scrimmage, Turnbull, Seath, 
Ayer; wings, GiUmore, Goodeve, Wal
lace, Dowling, Mattheson, Black.

Referee, Walter Molson; umpire, Phil 
Mackenzie.

At the end of the first quarter the 
score stood 5 to 0 In favor bf Varsity, 
and at half time 6 to 1.

Just after the opening of the second 
half a stiff breeze sprung up ond fum
bles were more numerous on hack divi
sion. The McGill line is showing great 
'strength and seem to outclass the 
visitors In this respect, but their back 
division is far Inferior to that of Var
sity.

Altho Argos' failed to defeat Hamil
ton Tigers at Roeedale field on Sat
urday, they gave the visitors» a stjlil 
battle as expected with final score [of 
13 to 4. 4 At half time the .Mcumt'aiih- 
eers led J>y only six to 4, while at the 
start of the last period the socre ill 
to 4, the v I wit ore had the wind behind 
them, they had apparently a goi>d 
chance to win out, but Tigers showed 
their ability as finishers by keep
ing the play in Argos territory. Near
ly all" the time in the final quarter, 
The fame waa 'witnessed by about 3300 
spectators. Three policemen on diujty 
were unable to cope with the bl cacher- 

jites who swarmed Into the grandstand 
'at half time and invaded the field iin 

quarter. Not a tjry 
the points help g 

rolled up by dead lin-e kicks, roug. s 
and M. Kent's dropped goal which gaive 
Argos three of their four points.

For Argos the back, division played a 
remarkably steady game, but lack !of 
good running halves was again demon
strated, Their wings were quite 
good, if not better than the Tigers 
with Norcross doing some good tack
ling. Oapt. Coryell also shone l.n this 
respect. The Tiger halves were unable 
until towards th-e end to get away for
th5r0tUtiUa* runs, but : Tope
and Simpson did some effective sprint
ing A strong northeast wind was a big 
factor of the game and the weather 
was ra wand disagreeable. The game
h’ietedIean* °nly 0" I,enal'ty being In-

Raw, disagrees le weather Interfered 
with the attendance for the Argonaut- 
I iRer game at Rosedale this afternoon 
but a ;out 3000 spectators were on hand’, 
Including a chrysanthemum bedecked 
contingent of 200 from Hamilton, who 
occupied- the seast end of the grand 
stand. The bleachers -were well filled.

The visiting team werp late in arriv
ing, and It was nearly 3";p.m„ or half an 
hour after schedule time, when Referee 
Robbins started the game. A strong 
east wind was blowing, 
lined up:

Argonauts: Full, D. Taylor; halves, 
Knight. M. Kent, Green; quarter, Cory- 
e4’, scrimmage, Russell, H. Brown, Fer
guson; Inside wings, Grant, Taylor; 
middle-wings. P. lient, Heuther; out
side wings, Sinclair, Norcross.

Hamilton : Full, Tope; halves, Smith, 
Simpson, Moore; quarter, Aw rep; 
srrimmage, Gralg, Pfeffer, Bethune; 
inside wings. Bramer, Barron; middle 
wings, Istbester, Wlgle; outside wings, 
Lyon. Marriott.

Referee, Robbins, Hamilton; umpire, 
Hayes, Hamilton.

»McGill.
Queens

, flH2Varsity III
i Parkdale
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litbn resorted to bucking game. Both 
track divisions are ply&tng a steady 
game, considering the difficulty in 
judging punts. Moore tried a ernes- 
field run, but was nailed by Nocroes 
Without a gain. Argos are breaking 
thru well and giving the tiger halves 
Ittje chance to get away. Finally, how-' 
ever, Smith got started ori a brilliant 
dodging run for thirty yards.

Tigers,, 6, Argos 4, Half Time.
Jeff Taylor stole ball and Greene 

punted for line, but referee didn't al
low play. Re-fere Robins of Hamilton 

UK Impartiality however, and 
n-falneers are being more fre-

I/ vV

the last— 1
was scored, all

& :

«T-is showi 
the mou
quently penalized for o ffside work ! 
than Argos. Tope did thé spectacular 
work when he ran back Green’s punt 
from behind the line for 36 yards elud
ing tackle after tackle. Argot had 
great chance to score when Smith tried 
to kick from behind Tlgerie line. The 
wind carried the the ball back and 
Argo wings were right under 
it feli, but Smith secured the 
cross forcing a rouge.

Score 6 to 1. Within a minute of re
suming, M. Kent dropped a neat goal 
from 25 yards, making score Hamilton 
6, Argos 4 at half time.

Russell .kicked off Awrey, who re
turned td Knight, Lyon tackling the 
latter a few yards out. Argos lost on 
downs; Tope kicked to deadline. Score 
7 to 4. Green tried to carry out ball 
on Simpson’s long punt, buteWlgle’s 
tackle forced a rouge—g to 4-the ref
eree’s ruling palling.play back to Ar
gos’ 40-yard line after Kent punted to 
Simpson aand the latter was tackled, 
causing a storm of protest from the 
stands. Argos are holding opposing 
wings well and frequently gain ground 
on bucks.
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-Read these facts carefully : John Taylor & Co., Limited, the well-known soap and perfume 
manufacturers, built forty*five houses on Logan, Eastern and- Morse Avenues during last summer. 
They did this in order to sell the lots, knowing that people would buy new houses who might not 
buy vacant lots. New they want to sell the houses and we have originated the following paymen 
plan : (Prices of the houses run from $1250 to $2000, and all you have to pay down is from $125* 
to $200. Then you simply pay rent at the rate of from $15 to $22 per month, according to the 
house you buy (for there are different styles), AND EVERY MONTH’S RENT IS A PAYMENT 
ON THE PURCHASE PRICE OF THE HOUSE. Thus you see that the house eventually be- . 
comes yours and practically all you have been doing is pairing rent It works out this way 
Suppose you are pay $20 a month rent for your house now; buy one of these $1250 houses and 
you pay for it at the rate of $15 per month, $5 less than the rent you are now paying, and you have 
the satisfaction of knowing that every dollar you pay out each month in this way is really saved, for 
in about 75 months you will have your house paid for. Jg flOt this yOUr great 
Opportunity ? Read yesterday’s Star and Telegram fer fuller particulars. If you’re among 
the first ten to buy houses we’ll pay your moving expenses.

Take a King and Belt car to Logan Avenue, and walk one block south to our branch office 
at the corner of Eastern and Logan Avenues. Phone Main 5910, or call at our office.

Remember it is John’Taylor & Co., Limited, who are backing you, and Robins, Limited, with 
whom you have your business dealings.
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-ball, No- For the locals Den Gilmore, Block, 
Goodeve and Roes played strong games, 
while the pick of the visitors were 
Gall, Dixon, Newton and Kingston.

The third quarter saw more fast 
football, with McGill having sail the 
best of the game. They bucked for 
their yards at will and the backs have 
steadied down.

McGill got the ball In midfield and 
did some bueklnjf and GiUmore picked 
the boll up 
touch-down, which Lee failed to con
vert. Shortly after the teams changed 
end*. Dixon had his shoulder put out 
and Pearson replaced him. The play 
was kept around centre tot some time 
<and Bell got knocked out. His place 
was taken by Lawson, who was being 
saved for the Dominion championship 
game. Newton kicked behind McGill’s 
desd-llne, which made the score 8 to * 
in favor of Varsity. Law-son seemed 
to lend strength to the hacks, but the 
locals were going strong, and two long 
runs and a buck gave McGill the ball 
on the Toronto" ten-yard line, and 
Mattheson bucked over for a touch, 
which was not converted. McGill 11, 
Varsity 9.

Jack Brydon was hurt and Ken
nedy went on In his place. There was 
no more points and the final score was: 
McGill 11, Varsity 9.
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and ran 35 yards tor a:

GeThe teams

Tigers Ahead 11 to 4,
Simpson, returning Kent’s punt, kick

ed into touch in goal. Score 9 to 4.
Simpson kicked over Afos’ line; M. 

Kent secured and avoided being1 forced 
to rouge by a long, risky pass to D. 
Taylor, who carried ball out and Into 
touch. Simpson kicked twice to dead
line, adding two points 
«ers 11, Argos 4.

Coryell distinguished himself by in
tercepting a Tiger pass and Argos 
broke thru for a gain of 20 yards. Kent 
kicked into touch at Tigers’ end. Third 
quarter over. Tigers 11, Argos 4.

Argos now have the wind, and their 
chances look good. D. Taylor’s off slide 
work gave Hamilton possession at 20 
yards. Knight returned , * Simpson’s 
kick, Moore making his mark. Tiger# 
lost on downs, j Rent.kicked t6 centre, 
relieving situation. Simpson kicked 
irto touch, Tope jn trying to Catch 
Kent’s kick was Charged, by Pud Kent 
and laid out for a few minutes. Kent 
v.a* ruled off, being the first penalty 
of the game.

Bow’

to score. Ti-

I \ First
Tigers Win Toss.

Hamilton wom-the toss and chose to 
kick west wlthvthe wind, which was 
growing stronger each minute, threat
ening to develop into a gale. Russell’s 
kick-off was returned. Coryell secured 
at centre. Two bucks failed and Kent 

. tried to kick, but Craig blocked, the 
ball rolling to Argos 30-yard line,where 
D Taylor got it. Ken’s punt was re
turned bÿ Simpson and Wlge got the 
loose ball 15 yards out. Argos' Hue 
held like a stonewall, Tigers losing the 
ball on downs. Kent's punt relieved,, 
but Simpson kicked to dead line. Score, 
1 to 0.

Tigers started to kick freely taking 
full advantage of wind, keeping Scul
lers constantly on the defensive. Mar
riott started a dribble and it looked 

. like a sure try, but Green followed up, 
was fouled into touch In goal. A min
ute later Simpson kicked anothter dead 
line. Score, Hamilton 4, Argos 0. 

Argos gained ground on bucking. 
’ Their wing Unie Is showing itself not 

inferior to Hamilton, but the wind t-s 
the ruling factor at this stage. Simp
son kicked another deadline." Score 5 
to 0. Argos showed ability to tuck by 
'gaining 10 yards on two downs. Ham- 

»-i ilton, however, soon added another 
- Tc-l-nt whiÿp :M. Kept fozzled a pass 

from Coryell. Is-breter dribbled the 
l igskin to the dead line. Quarter over, 
secure Tigers 6. Argos 0.
Both Teams Playing a Steady Game.

The oarwnen with the wind in thieilr 
biidta, took the initiative, while Ham-

end-,
VARSITY JUNIOR CHAMPIONS /

Robins, Limited
i 22 Adelaide Si. 

East "

Defeat Queens III Saturday at King
ston 10 to 2.
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KINGSTON, Nov. 13.—(Spècial.)—Var
sity easily landed the junior collegiate 
Rugby honors, .defeating Queens III:, 40 
to 2, making the score on round : Varsity 
28.- Queens t. Queens played a lax and 
Ustieas game and seldom got beyond Var
sity’s 25-yard line.

The first quarter

;N i i

r 0

Tigers 13, Argos 4.

Tigers are playing well against the 
wind, keeping the play at Argos eredv 
Smith and Moore worked In good com
bination run. Norcroes made a fine 
taçkle of Tope, stopping a dangerous 
end run. Knight fumbled Simpson’s 
kick behind the line and was tackled 
by Lyon. Score 12 to 4.

Slm-pson ran 30 yards thru a broken 
field. Oort yell’s tackle of Smith, stop
ped a dangerous dash 20 yards out. 
The crowd are now completely beyond 
control of the police, and are swarming 
p round the touch line. Kent had to 
rouge. Score 13 to 4. Game over. 
Final score, Hamilton 13, Argce 4.

saw the play princi
pally In Queens territory, Varsity unable 
to get over for a touch, but was awarded 
one point for Interference inside the 26- 
yard line. Scores : Varsity 1, Queens 0.

The second period

■■ ; I: s
I

■re.
> i r »all Varsity. 

Clark at full for Queens fumbled fre
quently, hie Injured shoulder being re
sponsible for his nervousness. On one ot 
his muffs Varsity got away for a touch, - 
which they failed to convert. The quar
ter ended with Queens on Varsity s 15- 
yard line. Clark was forced to retire, 
being replaced by Mackenzie. Score : Var
sity d, Queens 0.

Queens forced to rouge In third period 
on long punt by Macpherson. Varsity 9, 
Queens 0.

In the final quarter Queens kicked with 
the Wind and managed to punt tor a point. 
Having stolen ball at five yards, they 
soon worked It down the field again, 
but lost it when only a few feet from 
the Toronto line. Keith, who played a 
splendid game thruout, excelled himself 
in the last quarter, working in several 
long runs, bringing the ball to Queens’ 
26-yard Hue, where Macpherson scored on 
a beautiful drop kick.

Queens again forced the play 
every effort to get over the line, but sat
isfied themselves with a kick to the 
dead-line. Final score : Varsity 10,
Queens 2. Keith, Macpherson ^and Gardi
ner played brilliantly. The teams :

Varsity (10)—Back, Cuzner; halves, 
Keith, Macpherson, Reid; quarter. Gar- 
din et; scrimmage, Ferris, Macdonald,, 
Wood; wings, «Bowman, Knox, German, 
Tripp, Macdougall, Beckie. •

Queens (2)—Back, Clark; halves, Dlçk, | 
Kirkpatrick, McKenzie ; quarter, Rbid; ; 
scrimmage, Barker, Bathersby, Hamilton, 

Macdonald, Cochrane, Stack,
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110 LADIES’ SUITS
SA CRIFICE HALF PRICE
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Wesley Hockey Club.
The annual meeting of Wesley 

Hockey Club wll lbe held In their club- 
room, In basement Wesley Sunday 
School on Monday evening «at 7.30 
sharp. All Interested please take no
tice.
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Serges, Worsteds, Tweeds ; black, blue, brown, taupz, and tweed effects. Latest 
styles and fashions. Splendid materials, some made of the celebr 

mm*. Sizes from 32 to 40. We

IF

DEVELOPING BUST AND CHEST and made I

sated Priestly Serge, 
are selling these at and below cost. We are
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Deep^-ùTeathlng helps grestly In developing. Every morning upon arising 
fake In at least 50 deep breaths, holding each you can count ten
night before retiring do the same thing. AtterD^.s massage with Melorne, 
Cream, and three times a day take Willard White Co.’s Vaucalre Tablets The 
Vaucalre treatment Is said not only to enlarge the bust, but also fill out the 
other portions of the body which are undeveloped. It is reall 
continue taking the tablets for at least six weeks before any 
it noted, although exceptional cases have been recorded Where one or two 
weeks have caused a wonderful transformation in the way of adding flesh 
One thing must be borne In mind, that Dr. Vaucalre advises drinking Quanti
ties of water,between meals while the galega Is being used. It Is essential 
that the genuine Imported galega be used,such as Willard White Co’s Vaucalre 
tablets contain.—Mile. Merlyn, America's greatest authority on Health and 
Beauty Culture.

Clearing Out Every Lady’s Suit
Valued up to $35,Ocf Each, at * !

y necessary to 
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wings,
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son, Varsity.
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' TAIN, UNDEVELOPED, NERVOUS WOMEN, ARE BEDOMMENDED TO USE
Willard white co.-s VAUCAIREoTuei tiblets 5r
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Varsity II at R.M.C.
TnNfrSTON Ont., Nov. 13. Three hun-. 

dred people saw Varsity II. and Cadets I.
! H M C grounds in the deciding
game of the Intermediate Intercollegiate 
series. Good football weather, si »ht 
wind across the field. The teams lined Up 
as follows: *

R.M.C.—Meredith, full back,
Smith, Stuart, halves; Campbell, quarter, 
Blue, Holt, Young, scrimmage; Rogers, 
Amoldl, Inside wings; Parr, Goldie, mid- 

Boswell, G wynne, 1 outside

SBmSMi W
' \ greasy. Has a dainty odor, 

beautiful 50c jar. Special price

The following letters are samplre of 
thousand, received unsolicited:— 
Willard White Company, Chlcag

î"1®"'—P'ease send me anotn . 
box of Vaucalre Galega Tablets and a
^L°L^elor.S,ee Beauw Cream. I have 
only taken them two weeks, but sse 
such an improvement that I am order
ing now so I won’t have to miss a 

«lose. Respectfully, L
MRS. M. F. BROWN, St. Mary’s,

BUST LLarge,a

DEVELOPER Spr-r' Terms : $5 Down. 10 Monthly Payments of $1 Each

La:"^ A’ai.b,'»Lr
whit», Special priées. Credit and 
Samy Terms.

* . >
Fori ®‘ur Sets, Mia’s, Per,

* siàà Uwb, Coon, Lyni, Thibet, 
cfco. AH at Low Prteei t«B4 Mumy
Tormo.

Men’s Suits, fine’
’ sled dark, refined 

colors, regular 623 fur tli, CV, d t and
Easy Terms.

Men’. College Usleri,
clal at $13.60.' Credit and tusy 
7 ermm.

.3»
"y > Green,

IL’*Flesh Builder and 
Tonic, $1 Box J

This Week 7
repulor price 820, same as spot cash stores, 
aild we give Credit and Sarny 
Terme.

Ladies’ Coat»,
pries $18. Special at SIS. dred It and
Sarny Terms.

Men’s Overcoats, ®ea ejiai^ Mei-
’ ton, clearing at

$15. Credit and Easy Tsrms.

CLHtrren’s Coats, Sfavefi Black!
„ , ’ Blue, Green and
IF1-", regular value $8 to $12, sizes 4 years 
to 14 yuiSs. Special at $6.50. Credit 
ai d -asy Terme.

Men's Suits cle^in® * sPeo|el une» UUIIS, in Tweeds and Wor- 
steds, yalue up to $20, at $8.60. Credit 
and Easy Terme.

3U die wings;
wings. , , .

VARSITY—Ramsay, full back; Malnard, 
Green, Wood, halves; Ferguson, quarter; 
Carrol, Hopkins, Mckelland, scrimmage; t 
Thompson, Grass, inside wings; Wilson, :

Macguire, Alex-

79c \
• The remedy that « 

all the best known 7 
authorities km 
Beauty Culture 
Highly endorse and 

kthousands of women .
B,who , have used I 
■K;cm. The pre-
rpvritlon that contains the genuine Im

ported Ingredients If you are undevel
oped. T'H fN. careworfi, nervous or run 
down, take a box of Vaucalre Galega 
Tablets and note their wonderful effects. 
Contains no Injurious -drugs. |1 per 
box (three weeks' treatment), only 79c. 
Dne box of the tablets equals two botfles 
of the 31 size liquid, and very superior.

OAtrrtON—Imitations and worthless 
nostrums are being offered. Dealers 
mentioned below sell only the original, 
genuine, distributed by Willard 
Co.. Chicago. "Ill. Beware of Imitations.

t ■ .Kan
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Cream and Face Powder and they arl i '> v/ n file toss, tnldns: the north 
certainly fine. The odor Is most beautl- ! end. There was no wind to benefit., 
ful, like a btinch of very sweet flowers 1 Cadets ° rushed on long kicks, gaining 
This Is the third lot pr tablets I have ' yards every kirk. Fiuallv put Varsity 
fwri ^14 Î /j*4lePd' and myself. At I over line. Earn soy tackled on goal. R.M. 
lirst 1 did not think they would prove C 2 Vsireltv 0.
seemed toSb’i>0thsta8hnfKi0.0id ,tonlCl, They i In a "few minutes' play Ramsay again 
myself but others’ have n°h only Put In safety touch. Cadets 4. VarsityzO.Improvement Vn myhform Two^^montK Cadet* had best of Pla5r r,rat quarter, 
I'O my bust measured ’inches to-day back division and steadier line.
It is 87 1-2 inches, Klnoiy send’ tablets Cad*lB wings perfeastly capable of push- 
at once and oblige. Tours truly lng Varsity back on halves Boswell and
MRS. M. c. DTER, Button, P.Q., Canada. : "Meredith were workers for Cadet», Green

and Ramsay for Varsity, First quarter 
ended Cadets 5, Varsity 9,

The second quarter waa all Cadats, 
Positively the mn.i , ! Varsity being outclassed at every point,
made. Soft and velvety ^It sticks” Rflmfla,v naain foroM to rouge, after 
hragrant 6dor. 50c box this week g a m,nu,<w nf rtav flnd ,liree minutes42c ™fter Green muffed Meredith’s punt

ME10R0SE ROUGE ^;,nt. °'-r rnr :l tolph-’Ti'-H1, m',

» 3FS3SMAS1-SSR
51Sw‘ïs«k,S'iWt&,ïs; rf»l 'Z.’ss'Jixs*42C . . - l",kili,o v,n- su,,, v.r.itv

-yfcM rering most. Half time V
I Varsity 1. —

| Krausman’s Imported German Beers 
on draught at corner Church and Kliaa 
Streets.

Rankin, middle wings;
I ander soutside wings.

Referee, Lawson, Peterboro. :Umpire,
; (}
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AlA | I
Men’s Melton Overcoats like

. . lout,
raw edge, finest trimmings, tailor-made,

Ite

; PERFECTION
MEL0R0SE FACE POWDERk » HE»ROSE

Î
. at

Vfon
;
n i: 4iyIS the one toilet and j massage cream 

that can berused with confidence. It is 
excellent for cleaning and whitening 
the skin, removing all blemishes; never 
turns rancid; does not grow hair; not

mt d.ILi ADOI!
Alat . suf-.

score Cadets 16.>SPECIAL SALE
T.EATON DRUG CO.,TORONTO!

BEAlon these goods all this week. 
Hell orders Oiled. The Murray Clothing Company— j V

Doors from Yonge i,*
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